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Executive Summary
The incidence and prevalence of persons living with heart failure (HF) is growing in the United
States. Heart failure is the most common admission in hospitals among Medicare recipients aged
65 years or older. Self-care of heart failure (SCHF) has been reported to decrease HF hospital
admission rates. Elderly patients who are homebound do not have access to typical HF education
and follow-up care. The purpose of this evidence-based practice (EBP) project was to implement
a SCHF program intervention by nurse practitioners (NPs) with homebound elderly HF patients
receiving home visits in a house call program. There were 18 sample participants in this EBP
clinical project. The patient centered outcome was the number of HF hospital admissions of the
project participants before and following the SCHF program. The number of HF hospital
admissions pre and post the SCHF program was collected by a retrospective chart review. Each
participant, therefore, served as his or her own control. In addition to the primary outcome
variable, both participants and NPs evaluated the SCHF program. There was a decrease in the
number of HF hospital admissions following the SCHF program; however statistical significance
was unable to be determined. The participants evaluated the SCHF program by self-reporting a
statistically significant increase in their SCHF behaviors. Future studies are recommended using
a random sampling method in different practice settings and geographic locations using the
SCHF program and its impact on HF hospital admissions. Other recommendations include
measurement of SCHF behaviors as the outcome variable.
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1
Self-care of Heart Failure in a House Program
In the United States (US) about 5.7 million people have heart failure (HF), with reported
300,000 deaths each year due to heart failure (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services –
Institute of Health). The incidence and prevalence of persons living with HF is growing in the
United States. Heart failure is the most common readmission in hospitals among Medicare
recipients aged 65 years or older. Heart failure readmissions to the hospital impact healthcare
costs, hospital organizations, and the individual patient.
Project Problem
Background and Significance
Healthcare utilization related to HF is increasing the overall healthcare costs. Billian’s
HealthDATA (2011) portal, which Medicare uses to determine reimbursement rates for
hospitals, reports the national average reimbursement for HF readmissions is $7,696 to $9,939.
With the passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act in March 2010, Congress
authorized Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to penalize hospitals for excessive
HF readmission rates beginning in the fiscal year 2013. Hospitalizations negatively affect the
health status of the elderly. Patients’ post-hospital discharge potentially experience a decrease in
functionality, endurance, medicine changes, and a disruption of social support (Dedhia et al.,
2009). Healthcare utilization is preventable with improved self-care skills (Michalsen, Koning,
& Thimme, 1998). Self-care is considered to be a non-pharmacological approach in HF
treatment (Heart Failure Society of America [HFSA], 2010).
Third party payers and CMS reimburse for primary care and disease management in the
home for patients that qualify as homebound. Homebound is defined as “normal inability to
leave home and/or require a considerable and taxing effort to leave home” (CMS Benefit Policy,
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30.1.1). Within a house call program in the Midwest, three nurse practitioners provide primary
care/chronic disease management to greater than 300 homebound elderly patients.
Approximately 40 of these patients have the diagnosis of HF.
The homebound elderly population is unable to access information on self-care due to
difficulty leaving their home. Self-care of heart failure (SCHF) within the house call practice
population was identified as lacking following a professional discussion among the three nurse
practitioner providers. An informal interview of eight current HF patients determined an
expressed interest in HF education and self-care skills. A retrospective chart review of ten
patient’s charts identified four hospital admissions among the ten for HF in early 2011 with
minimal participation from the patient in their self-care with their HF diagnosis.
Problem Statement
The identification of the PICOT question is: In homebound elderly HF patients receiving
home visits, how does implementation of a self-care of HF program by nurse practitioners,
compared to usual care nurse practitioner provider home visits, affect HF hospital admissions,
over 6 months. The incidence and prevalence of HF in the United States is increasing. Heart
failure admissions impact US healthcare utilization.
Summary
Self-care of heart failure is a preventable factor within HF healthcare utilization. A
Midwest house call practice lacks a systematic SCHF program with HF patients. The specific
aim of this project is to assess the effect of a SCHF program on HF hospital admissions with
homebound elderly HF patients.
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Evidence
The use of an evidence-based practice (EBP) model conceptualizes the process of
implementing current evidence into a change in practice. Most EBP models incorporate several
steps in the process including identifying a clinical problem, critical analysis of relevant
evidence, and designing, implementing, evaluating, and disseminating a change in practice
(Gawlinski & Rutledge, 2008; Larrabee, 2009; Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). Several EBP
models were reviewed using the Evaluation Criteria for EBP Model. This evaluation consisted of
six criteria including clear concepts, ease of concepts depicted in the diagram, comprehensive
process description, application of concepts to clinical problem, ability to generalize model, and
appearance of EBP model in the literature (as cited in Gawlinski & Rutledge, 2008).
Evidence-based Framework
Larrabee’s (2009) Model of EBP change ranked high in the Evaluation Criteria for EBP
model by the project investigator (as cited in Gawlinski & Rutledge, 2008). Further
consideration was given to the size of the organization (three nurse practitioners, one registered
nurse and one collaborating physician), mobility of practitioners (no office setting), minimal
practitioner knowledge of EBP change process, and best fit for current project. This framework
was chosen over other EBP frameworks due to the ease of description, step processes,
applicability to SCHF, and use of this model in the related literature. This EBP process is
published in a pocket size handbook and easily accessible as a Kindle download. A HF selfmanagement practice change is one of the examples utilized in the book.
The Model of EBP change (Larrabee, 2009) describes six steps towards EBP change. The
six steps include: Assessing for practice change needs; locating best evidence; a critical analysis
of evidence, a practice change – design; a practice change - implementation/evaluation; and a
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practice change - integrate/maintain. Application of the Model of EBP change related to this
specific project is discussed.
The HF project began with assessing for a needed practice change. This included
evaluating a Midwest region house call organization’s HF admission rates (internal) and HF
hospitalization rates of the United States and cost effect on the healthcare system (external) for
problems in step one. Step two included locating the best evidence from a literature review,
practice guidelines, expert opinions, clinical care, and population personal preferences of HF
management. A search strategy was completed using keywords from the PICOT question. A
critical analysis of the relevant evidence (relevant to the PICOT question) was done in step three.
Seven articles (one random controlled trial, three systematic reviews, one national guideline, one
literature review, and one scientific statement) were kept as relevant and a synthesis table
completed.
Step four included designing a practice change (support for a recommendation of practice
change) and developing the program content (from a HF national guideline). Step five included
implementing the SCHF program with homebound elderly HF patients by NPs in their homes
during regularly scheduled provider visits. The care related outcome was measured by the
change in HF hospital admissions six months prior and six months after SCHF program
intervention. Program and outcome evaluations were completed. Informal discussions with the
stakeholders (three NPs, collaborating physician, and a registered nurse) following the evaluation
of data determined a SCHF practice change was necessary with HF house call patients.
Integrating and maintaining a change in practice is the last step of the model (Larrabee,
2009). This can be accomplished by integrating the SCHF program into the house call practices’
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electronic health record (EHR) heart failure templates and monitoring of HF hospital admissions
as a process indicator.
Dissemination of the results of this clinical project are scheduled at the National
Convention of Gerontological Advanced Practice Nurse Association (GAPNA) and the Ohio
Association of Advanced Practice Nurses (OAAPN) by oral presentation and poster presentation
respectively. Publication of the EBP project in a national geriatric journal will be submitted.
Theoretical Project Framework
Self-care is important in the management of chronic diseases (Becker, Gates, & Newsom,
2004). The Self-Care of Heart Failure Model is situation-specific conceptualizing the decision
making process of patients with HF (Riegel & Dickson, 2008). Self-care is defined as a
“naturalistic decision-making process that patients use in the choice of behaviors that maintain
physiological stability (maintenance) and the response to symptoms when they occur
(management)” (Riegel, Lee, Dickson, & Carlson, 2009, p. 2). Self-care maintenance includes
symptom monitoring and treatment adherence. Self-care management is the decision-making
process where the patient recognizes symptoms, takes action, and evaluates the outcome. Selfcare confidence conceptualizes the effect of confidence as a moderator of self-care and
outcomes. This model directed the development of the SCHF program content based on national
guidelines and outcome evaluation (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Self-Care of Heart Failure Model
Riegel, B. & Dickson, V.V. (2008). A situation-specific theory of HF self-care. Journal
of Cardiovascular Nursing 23(3), 190-196.
Literature Review
Development of a search strategy using key words, tables depicting searches, statement
of inclusion and exclusion criteria, critical appraisal and evidence synthesis parallels a systematic
review according to Larrabee (2009). Keywords from the PICOT question were used in the
search strategy used to obtain relevant articles. Articles kept for further analysis were determined
by the inclusion and exclusion criteria prior to the literature research. Relevant articles were
critically appraised to determine the need for a practice change and support the body of evidence
for this practice change.
Search strategy. The search strategy for the project PICOT question was conducted
using the following databases: CINAHL (January 2000 to June 2011); Cochrane Library
(January 2000 to June 2011); and MEDLINE (January 2000 to June 2011). Combination of
keywords and subject headings in all databases included “self-care”, “heart failure”,
“homebound elderly”, “nurse practitioners”, “hospital admissions”, “homebound persons”, and
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“patient admissions” were used. Limit functions of English language, humans, and age (>65
years) were used to increase the relevancy of the combined searches. Additional studies were
obtained by searching reference lists of relevant articles. National HF organizations and the
National Guideline Clearinghouse were reviewed for applicable SCHF recommendations. An
organized review of keyword searches by number of hits listed, reviewed and used is noted in
Table 1.
Table 1
Results of Databases Searched and Data Abstraction (6.30.11)
Keywords/MeSH
HF AND Self-care AND NPs
AND Homebound persons a
HF AND Self-care AND NPs
AND Homebound persons AND
Patient admissions a, c
HF AND Self-care a

Database
CINAHL

# of Hits
Listed Reviewed Used
178
21
11
19

14

103

17

2

45

9

3

186
MEDLINE

HF AND Self-care AND NPs
AND Homebound persons AND
Patient admissions a, d
HF & Self care

Cochrane/DARE

5

4

0

HF & Self care

Cochrane review

1

1

0

Note. Limiters: a - 65+ age, English, and Human; b- Research article, Peer reviewed, evidencebased practice; c -Research article; d - Review articles
Titles of articles containing one of the keywords (self-care or HF) were reviewed for
inclusion. Selection criteria for further review of studies contained both outpatient SCHF
interventions and hospital admissions as outcomes within their abstract. A hand search of
references from the reviewed studies resulted in several secondary articles. National Guidelines
Clearinghouse resulted in one national HF guideline (Heart Failure Society of America, 2010)
that included maintenance and management of HF paralleling the concepts in Self-Care of Heart
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Failure model (Riegel, Lee, et al., 2009). The American Heart Association published a scientific
consensus statement promoting HF self-care.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria focused on outpatient interventions,
patients over the age of sixty five, and outcomes of hospitalizations, and self-care of HF
interventions. Due to decreased length of stay and co-morbidities, patients need HF education
outside the tertiary care service area (Harrison, Graham, Logan, Toman, & Friederg, 2007).
Research articles of outpatient SCHF interventions with hospital admissions as an outcome
measurement were included. All types of study designs were included.
Patients participating in a SCHF program need to be able to perform self-care activities.
Studies including HF patients with cognitive impairment, HF disease management only
interventions, in-hospital interventions, and telephone or other technology interventions were
excluded. Four articles were kept for the foundational base of the project (Riegel & Dickson,
2008; Vaughn-Dickson & Riegel, 2009; Sochalski et al., 2009; Riegel, et al., 2011). Seven
articles relevant to the PICOT question were kept for critical appraisal (Boren, Wakefield,
Gunlock, &Wakefield, 2009; Dewalt et al., 2006; McAlister et al., 2001; Ditewig, Blok, Havers,
and Van Veenendaal, 2010; and Windham, Bennett, and Gottlieb, 2003). Two articles were kept
for SCHF intervention content development (Riegel et al., 2009; HFSA, 2010).
Needs Assessment
The practice setting was a house call program located in the Midwest. This house call
practice provides primary care and chronic disease management to patients who are homebound
within an urban setting. The house call practice is a small limited liability company (LLC)
owned by the collaborating physician and one nurse practitioner. Stakeholders including three
nurse practitioners, a collaborating physician and a registered nurse are important to the change
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process since their participation directly affects program implementation. The collaborating
physician reviewed the SCHF program as an objective medical professional. The nurse
practitioners implemented the SCHF program. The registered nurse provided supportive
assistance to patients and providers in the change process.
The key drivers of this project were the nurse practitioners. The NPs implemented the
SCHF program expecting a decrease in paperwork, medication reconciliation, and improved
patient satisfaction with a decrease in heart failure hospital admissions. Community key drivers
(home health agencies, county senior services, mobile labs, mobile radiology, and vascular
services) affected the multi-disciplinary approach for the SCHF program. These community
drivers assisted as needed to meet the needs of the project participants.
Recording of patient weight is an integral component of managing heart failure. The
house call practice population with HF reported only one patient with a weight scale. Weight
scales are needed for a successful SCHF program for symptom and treatment maintenance and
management. The recording of weight or edema was not being regularly recorded by the HF
patients in this house call practice.
Anticipated barriers included patient participation, implementation of a new electronic
health record (EHR), and increased NP stress levels while implementing the SCHF program.
Patients were given the opportunity to decide during the program if they did not want to
participate. Ethically, patients can refuse participation at any time during project implementation
without negative consequences. The implementation of the SCHF project occurred one month
prior to the implementation of a new EHR in the house call practice setting. An increase in stress
levels with the new EHR and project implementation was reported by all stakeholders.
Additionally, the NPs reported an increase in stress with the SCHF program paper work during
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the SCHF implementation process. Documentation of SCHF education, acquired patient skills,
and the evaluation process of the SCHF program was completed manually by the NPs and
participants. Another barrier was the additional patient visit time needed during normal home
visits with the SCHF program intervention.
Since this organization was small, the feasibility of change was easy to assess. A minimal
number of stakeholders, reimbursable home visits, an anticipated improved health outcomes, and
administrative support were assessed. The staff orientation to the change process and program
intervention was easily arranged since schedules were flexible.
Cost-benefit Analysis
There was no additional cost to the house call practice. The cost of increased provider
time in the home with face-to-face counseling (SCHF program intervention) during home visits
was reimbursable. The SCHF program participants had a total of 25 HF hospital admissions prior
to the SCHF program intervention with zero HF hospital admissions for the six months following
the SCHF program intervention. The average national reimbursement for HF hospital admissions
are $7,696 to $9,939 (Billian’s HealthDATA, 2011). The health care cost savings was estimated
to be approximately $190,000 to $250,000 for these participants for six months. There was a
positive benefit for the SCHF participants and overall cost savings for the health care system
during this SCHF program.
Readiness for Change
The three NPs stated the need for a formal educational process for patients. This
educational process allowed improved participant self-reporting of symptoms during house call
visits and after hour calls. During the development of the SCHF program at least eight current
HF patients expressed interest in HF education and self-care skills. Both owners (collaborating
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physician and nurse practitioner) were very interested in the application of this SCHF program as
a business opportunity in the community. All stakeholders were agreeable to the change process.
Critical Appraisal
Validity and strength of the evidence was evaluated using critical appraisal tools. A rating
scale was used to evaluate the quality and level of evidence. Critical appraisal of the best
evidence as relevant to the PICOT question is reported in an evaluation table. A HF scientific
guideline and national guideline were evaluated with the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research
and Evaluation (AGREEII). A synthesis of all the literature captures evidence related to EBP
project, levels of evidence, and potential gaps in clinical knowledge.
A hierarchy of evidence provides a guide for the types of evidence based on the research
design. Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt (2011) hierarchy of evidence was used as a rating system
for determining the level of quantitative research as shown in Table 2. Seven levels of hierarchy
describe the level of strength with “I” being the highest and “VII” the lowest strength of
evidence. Systematic reviews of random controlled trials (RCTs) provide the greatest confidence
in answering research questions (level I). A systematic review reports multiple studies of
research on a specific topic. A RCT (level II) is a research design that reports the cause-effect
relationship of topics. An expert opinion (level VII) provides expert consensus on a topic of
interest. The Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt (2011) hierarchy of evidence was used as the rating
system prior to choosing the Larrbees’ Model for EBP practice change (2009).
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Table 2.
Hierarchy of Evidence for Intervention Studies
Type of evidence
Level of evidence

Description

Systematic review or meta-analysis

I

A synthesis of evidence from all
relevant randomized controlled trials.

Randomized con- trolled trial

II

An experiment in which subjects are
randomized to a treatment group or
control group.

Controlled trial with- out
randomization

III

An experiment in which
subjects are non-randomly
assigned to a treatment group or
control group.

Case-control or cohort study

IV

Case-control study: a comparison
of subjects with a condition (case)
with those who don’t have the
condition (control) to determine
characteristics that might predict
the condition.
Cohort study: an observation of a
group(s) (cohort[s]) to determine the
development of an outcome(s) such
as a disease.

Systematic review of qualitative or
descriptive studies

V

A synthesis of evidence from
qualitative or descriptive
studies to answer a clinical
question.

Qualitative or descriptive study

VI

Expert opinion or consensus

VII

Qualitative study: gathers data on
human behavior to understand why
and how decisions are made.
Descriptive study: provides
background information on the what,
where, and when of a topic of
interest.
Authoritative opinion of expert
committee.

Melnyk, B. M. & Fineout-Overholt (2011). Evidence-based practice in nursing and healthcare: A guide to best
practice (2nd ed.). Philadelphia: Williams and Wilkins.
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The use of an evaluation table is for the purpose of comparing (conceptual framework,
level design, sample/setting, major variables, measurement tools, data analysis, results and
practice appraisal) all relevant studies (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). The higher research
designs offer an increased confidence level of specific interventions or outcomes. The relevant
evidence included three systematic reviews of random controlled studies (Boren et al., 2009;
McAlister et al., 2001; Ditewig, et al., 2010), one random controlled trial (Dewalt et al., 2006)
and a systematic literature search (Windham, et al., 2003) using SCHF interventions related to
hospitalization rates (see Appendix A). Two articles were kept for SCHF program content
development (Riegel et al., 2009; HFSA, 2010).
The remaining two articles contributing to the body evidence for this project were rated
as level VIIs using Melnyk and Finout-Overholt (2011). An assessment of both articles for
guideline quality was performed using the AGREE II online instrument. The AGREE II replaces
the original instrument and can be used as part of an overall quality guideline to improve health
care (AGREE II, 2009). The purpose of the AGREE II is to provide a framework to “assess the
quality of guidelines; provide a methodological strategy for the development of guidelines; and
inform what information and how information ought to be reported in guidelines” (AGREE II,
2009). This tool was developed by international policy makers and researchers from Europe and
the United States to improve the quality of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs). AGREE II
recommends at least two appraisers to increase the reliability of the assessment.
The online AGREE II instrument is comprised of 23 questions organized into six
domains, with two more questions offering an overall assessment of the guideline. Each item is
scored on a 7-point scale (1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree). Domain scores are calculated
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by summing up all the scores of individual questions and reporting as a percentage. Each domain
reflects a specific guideline quality concept as outlined in Table 3.
One national HF clinical practice guideline developed by the HFSA (2010) specifically
makes recommendations for education using non-pharmacological maintenance and management
of HF. The American Heart Association (AHA) published a scientific statement on HF self-care
(Riegel et al., 2009). These two articles were used to develop the SCHF content in the program
intervention. The AGREE II instrument was used to assess the quality of the guideline as noted
in Table 3.
Table 3
Guideline Evaluation with the AGREE II Instrument
Domain
Description
Overall aim, specific health question,
population

21 (100%)

AHA Scientific
Statement
20 (95%)

Development by appropriate
stakeholders and views of intended
users

17 (81%)

18 (86%)

Rigor of Development

Evidence process and synthesis,
recommendation methods, and
update policy

49 (88%)

39 (70%)

Clarity of Presentation

Language, structure, and format of
guideline

21 (100%)

21 (100%)

Applicability

Barriers, facilitators to implement
and resources
Formulation of recommendations
without bias

22 (79%)

19 (68%)

14 (100%)

13 (93%)

7 (100%) yes to
recommend

7 (100%) yes to
recommend

Scope and Purpose

Stakeholder Involvement

Editorial Independence

Overall Assessment

Overall quality of guideline

HFSA Guideline
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The HFSA (2010) and AHA scientific statement (Riegel et al., 2009) were evaluated for
quality by using the AGREE II instrument. Domain scores in scope and practice, stakeholder
involvement, and rigor of development were similar in both papers. Both overall guideline
assessments were rated high and applicable to the PICOT question with the AHA scientific
statement having an increased focus on self-care. The HFSA guideline was developed with its
own rating and recommendation system.
Heart Failure Society of America rating scheme for the strength of evidence includes three
grades as seen in Table 4 to support specific recommendations. Evidence strength is determined
by the type of evidence and assessment of the validity, applicability, and certainty of a specific
type of evidence (HFSA, 2010).
Table 4
HFSA Rating Scheme for the Strength of the Evidence
Hierarchy of Types of Evidence

Description

Level A

Randomized, Controlled, Clinical Trials
Rigorous single trial or systematic review

Level B

Cohort and Case-Control Studies
Post-hoc, subgroup analysis, and meta-analysis
Prospective observational studies

Level C

Expert Opinion
Observational studies
Epidemiological findings

Heart Failure Society of America. (2010). Non-pharmacologic management and health care maintenance of patients
with HF: HFSA comprehensive HF practice guideline. Journal of Cardiac Failure 12(1), e29-37.

Expert consensus is used to determine the strength of the recommendation as shown in Table 5.
The recommendations for evaluation and management in the HFSA (2010) guideline are based
on the “totality of evidence” (p. e4) which is a synthesis of the strength of evidence, the efficacy,
cost, convenience, safety and adverse effects of the therapeutic intervention.
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Table 5
HFSA Classification of the Strength of Recommendations
Recommendation Strength

Rationale

“Is recommended”

Part of routine care
Exceptions to therapy should be minimized.

“Should be considered”

Majority of patients should receive the intervention.
Some discretion in application to individual patients should be
allowed.

“May be considered”

Individualization of therapy is indicated

“Is not recommended”

Therapeutic intervention should not be used

Heart Failure Society of America. (2010). Non-pharmacologic management and health care maintenance of patients
with HF: HFSA comprehensive HF practice guideline. Journal of Cardiac Failure 12(1), e29-37.

Synthesis of Best Evidence
Five of the seven studies demonstrated a decrease in all cause hospitalization rates
(ACHR) and HF hospitalization rates (HFHR) related to SCHF as shown in Table 6. Three of the
studies showed a statistically significant decrease in hospitalizations (Boren et al., 2009; Dewalt
et al., 2006; and McAlister et al., 2001). Ditewig, et al. (2010) and Windham, et al., (2003)
showed a reduction in hospitalization rates but statistical significance was not reported.
Table 6
Effect of HF Self-care Interventions on Outcomes across Studies
Outcome
Boren (2009)a
Dewalt (2006)b
Ditewig
(2010)a
+
+
ACHR
↓
↓
↓^
HFHR

↓+

NE

↓^

McAlister (2001)a
↓+

Windham
(2003)5c
↓^

UE

UE

ACHR = all-cause hospitalization rates; HFHR = HF hospitalization rate; NE = not evaluated; UE = unable to
evaluate; a systematic review; b randomized control trial; c expert review; + statistically significant; ^ statistical
significance not reported

A decrease in hospitalization rates was reported with SCHF interventions. A synthesis of
components of these interventions was reviewed. All seven studies as shown in Table 7 included
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some aspect of symptom management, treatment management, and physical consequences.
Cognitive behavioral response, multi-disciplinary interventions, home visits, and structured
guidelines were implemented in over seventy percent of the studies as a part of SCHF
interventions.
Table 7
Comparison of Defined Criteria of Self-care Interventions across Studies
Intervention Criteria
Boren
Dewalt
Ditewig
McAlister
(2009)1a
(2006)b
(2010)a
(2001)a
Symptom Management
X
X
X
X

Windham
(2003)c
X

HFSA*
(2010)c
X

Riegel*
(2009)c
X

Treatment Management

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Physical Consequences

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Psychosocial Consequences

X

X

Lifestyle Changes

X

X

X

X

Cognitive Behavioral

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Response
Emotional Response

X

X

Multidisciplinary
Interventions

X

X

X

X

X

Home Visits

X

X

X

X

X

Structured Guidelines

X

X

X

X

X

Provider Follow-up

X

X

Goal Setting
Preventative Behaviors
a

X

X

X
X

X

systematic review; b randomized control trial; c expert review; *interventions not specifically compared to outcome
X = presentation of the intervention in that study.
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Evaluation and synthesis of the best evidence needs to account for gaps in the literature. Four
issues were identified and are important when designing an EBP change related to the PICOT
question (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). The four gaps identified in the literature include


difficult to assess independent effects of SCHF components (weight monitoring, activity,
medication management, and diet) on hospitalizations;



no standardization of SCHF interventions;



minimal home-based SCHF education programs;



frameworks not used at higher level evidence studies.

Multiple SCHF intervention components used without standardization make it difficult to
evaluate one study with another study. Identifying which SCHF components were implemented
in the studies will assist in intervention design. Implementation of any outpatient SCHF program
needs to account for the home environment, limitations, and support systems. Minimal
application of theoretical frameworks to guide research or conceptualize terms makes
comparison of studies difficult (Riegel & Dickson, 2008). The Self-Care of HF Model guided
the program development of the SCHF program. This model was discussed in the scientific
statement published by the American Heart Association (Riegel et al., 2009). The HFSA clinical
practice guidelines were used in the SCHF program content.
Practice Change Design
Designing a change in practice is step four in Larrabee’s (2009) model. This step consists
of several activities. One activity is to design an action plan by defining all components prior to
the implementation. The components of this project’s action plan consisted of a practice change
recommendation, identification of the targeted project outcome, a detailed description of the
project development, and critique of the applicability of the SCHF program.
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Recommendation. A literature review, critical appraisal and synthesis of the best
evidence strongly suggested a practice change. Clear statements outlining the recommendations
for a practice change and effect on the EBP project are found in Table 8. These statements were
based on the synthesis of evidence, expert opinions, stakeholder input, and patient preferences.
The delivery of SCHF interventions was varied in the research, but the three areas of content
(symptom management, treatment management, and physical consequences) were found in all
relevant articles. These content areas are represented in Table 8.
Table 8
Synthesis of Best Evidence of SCHF on Hospital Admissions
Synthesis Statement
Reference

Level of
Evidence1
I

A decrease in heart failure
admissions following a SCHF
intervention.

Boren, et al. (2009)
Ditewig, et al. (2010)

I

Symptom management,
treatment management,
physical consequences,
cognitive behavioral response,
multi-disciplinary approach,
home visits, and structured
guidelines were components of
70% of the SCHF interventions.

Boren, et al. (2009)

I

Dewalt, et al. (2006)

II

McAlister et al. (2001)

I

Ditewig, et al. (2010)

I

Windham, et al. (2003)

VII

HFSA (2010)

VII

Recommended Practice Change
Implement a SCHF program to
decrease HF admissions

SCHF intervention content will
include a structured program of
knowledge components including
 symptom recognition,
 treatment management,
 physical consequences,
 self-care cognitive
behaviors
 within home visits
 using a multi-disciplinary
approach.

Riegel, et al. (2009)
VII
Melnyk, B. M. & Fineout-Overholt (2011). Evidence-based practice in nursing and healthcare: A guide to best
practice (2nd ed.). Philadelphia: Williams and Wilkins.

1

The practice change recommendation was to implement a SCHF program intervention in
a house call program by nurse practitioners based on HFSA (2010) national guidelines with nonpharmacological maintenance and management of HF.
Project outcome. The evidence from three systemic reviews (Boren, et al., 2009;
McAlister et al., 2001; Ditewig, et al., 2010), one random controlled trial (Dewalt et al., 2006)
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and a systematic literature search (Windham, et al., 2003) strongly supported the effectiveness of
SCHF interventions related to HF hospital admissions. The targeted project outcome was to
measure the impact of a SCHF program on HF hospital admissions with a homebound elderly
population.
Development of project. The Self-Care of HF Model (Riegel & Dickson, 2008) guided
the development and implementation of the SCHF program intervention. The SCHF program
developed was a structured, evidence-based project for homebound heart failure patients. In this
EBP project the program was developed and implemented using the best available evidence as a
support and guide. The HFSA (2010) non-pharmacological HF guidelines and AHA expert
opinion (Riegel, et al., 2009) were incorporated into the SCHF program content. The nurse
practitioners (one-on-one discussion and support) and participants (change in self-care
behaviors) performed the action of the plan.
The Self-Care of HF Model (Riegel & Dickson, 2008) components of HF maintenance,
HF management, and HF confidence were evident in the SCHF program. This SCHF program
included a participant calendar and a program guide (see Appendix B) for the NPs. The SCHF
program calendar contains a self-record symptom area (HF maintenance and HF management),
heart failure knowledge instruction, and identified contact information for participants.
A 12-month generic calendar was used to encourage participants to record weight,
monitor symptoms, and remind participants to take daily medications. The opposite side of the
self-record system included education on heart failure knowledge, HF maintenance (symptom
monitoring), and HF management (treatment) information based on criteria in Appendix C and
expert opinion (Riegel, et al., 2009). Contact information was completed by the NPs containing
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emergency contact, cardiologist, and house call practice names and phone numbers. The last
page of the calendar was used to record participant’s current medications.
The SCHF program was self-paced by project participants along with one-on-one
discussions with the NPs during regularly scheduled house call visits. One-on-one counseling
was reported to be beneficial to patients (Sochalski et al., 2009). The SCHF Program Guide (see
Appendix B) was a tool to assist the NPs during implementation of the SCHF program.
Critique of the applicability. The SCHF program was easily integrated into the existing
routine chronic disease management visits in patient’s homes. The SCHF calendar encouraged
participants to record their HF symptoms. This recording system was used for treatment and
evaluation purposes by the NPs during future house call visits and after hour phone calls. Other
features of the calendar fostered educational one-on-one counseling discussions between
participants and NPs. The NPs provided feedback throughout the development and
implementation of the SCHF program. The decrease in HF hospital admissions decreased the
paperwork for NPs, was an overall healthcare costs savings, and ultimately benefited the
participant’s health status by keeping them in their homes.
There was no patient cost associated with this intervention due to a foundational grant from
GAPNA and a scholarship award from OAAPN. The only persons who did not benefit from this
intervention were those participants who did not meet the age, functional, educational, and
cognitive inclusion criteria.
Summary
A SCHF program was recommended following an extensive review, critical analysis, and
synthesis of the best evidence guided by the Model of EBP Model (Larrabee, 2009). This
evidence-based SCHF program was implemented by NPs during regularly scheduled visits with
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a home bound elderly population in the Midwest. The patient centered outcome was a decrease
in HF hospital admissions for the HF participants. The Self-care of Heart Failure Model (Riegel
& Vaughn, 2008) was used in the development of the SCHF program content. The SCHF
program was feasible, beneficial, and a good fit within the house call practice. There were
minimal costs with no identifiable risks to participants during implementation of the SCHF
program.
Project Implementation
The implementation and evaluation of an evidence-based practice project was step five in
Larrabee’s (2009) model. The next two sections discuss the implementation and evaluation of the
recommended practice change. The implementation phase consisted of describing the population
of interest, setting and location, project resources, ethical and legal concerns, and the
implementation process.
Population of Interest
The EBP project population included patients 65 years and older with a diagnosis of HF
receiving home visits by NPs in a Midwest house call program. Participant inclusion criteria for
the study was ability to score a three word recall or one to two word recall with a normal clock
drawing on the Mini-Cog (see Appendix D for tool), five years or greater of formal education,
demonstrated functional ability to weigh self on wide-based scales and transcribe weight
numbers onto the SCHF calendar. Hospice patients were excluded.
The Mini-Cog has been found to be comparable with a score of 25/30 on the Mini-Mental
State Exam (MMSE) with similar sensitivity (76% vs. 79%) and specificity (89% vs. 88%) as a
dementia screening tool. The mini-cog was also compared to a conventional neuropsych battery
testing (75% sensitivity, 90% specificity). The Mini-Cog assesses visual-spatial, executive
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functioning, and short-term recall, all necessary for self-care. (Borson, Scanlan, Chen, &
Ganguli, 2003). The Mini-Cog was recommended as a suitable instrument (one of three)
concerning validity, requires less than five minutes to administer, and negative predictive
validity as the MMSE in general practice (Brodaty, Low, Gibson, & Burns, 2006). The Mini-Cog
was found not to be a good cognitive screening tool for individuals with less than five years of
formal education (Filho & Lourenco, 2009).
The concept of self-maintenance and self-management requires the patient to actively
participate in their HF care. Hospice patients have a different focus on end-of-life issues
compared to heart failure management with improved outcomes. Patients are limited in their
ability to participate if they are cognitively or functionally impaired (Lubow, Fulton, Gardner,
Gravenstein, & Miller, 2010; Naylor, Stephens, Bowles, & Bixby, 2005).
Practice Setting
The setting of the intervention occurred in the patient’s home during regular house call
visits. The location of the patients’ homes was within a Midwest urban area. The Veteran’s
Administration demonstrated positive outcomes in their home-based chronic disease
management program (Subramanian, Hopp, Mitchinson, & Lowery, 2008; Wajnberg, Wang,
Aniff, & Kunins, 2010). There were no studies found using SCHF interventions in a house call
practice.
Resource Identification
Resources identified in the design and implementation phase were the nurse practitioner
providers, wide-based weight scales, SCHF program materials, and the documentation of SCHF
education during a house call visit. Three nurse practitioners participated in the SCHF program
during their regularly scheduled home visit with HF project participant. No extra home visits
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were made during the implementation of this project. Program materials included a SCHF
program calendar and wide-based weight scale for each project participant. The nurse
practitioner was provided a green project implementation folder for each eligible patient. This
green folder contained materials for participant consent, project sample selection, an
implementation guide, and evaluation tools. Each NP also received a laminated Self-care of
Heart Failure Program Guide (see Appendix B). A Gerontological Advanced Practice Nurses
Association clinical project foundation grant and Ohio Association of Advanced Practice Nurses
scholarship award was obtained to cover the expense of the participants’ weight scales and
SCHF program printing materials. The SCHF program content and one-on-one counseling was
documented on the implementation guide and the electronic health record.
Facilitators in this process were the stakeholders (nurse practitioners, registered nurse,
and collaborating physician). The stakeholders were agreeable to the project and willing to
participate. Several informal interviews with HF patients demonstrated a great interest prior to
implementation of the SCHF project.
Ethical and Legal Considerations
This project was completed with consideration of all ethical and legal rights of the
participants. The project proposal was submitted to the Wright State University Institutional
Review Board (WSUIRB) for approval (see Appendix E for approval). Written permission from
the house call practice owners was obtained (see Appendix F for permission). All eligible heart
failure patients in the house call practice signed a consent form during the initial visit (see
Appendix G for consent form). No coercion was used to recruit patients for this project. An
algorithm was used by all NPs for project participant selection (see Appendix H for project
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participant selection). All three nurse practitioners were instructed on the ethical and legal
research process at the orientation meeting prior to implementation of the SCHF project.
Confidentiality was assured by keeping all data and responses in a locked cabinet. Access
to this information was restricted to only the three nurse practitioners providing the intervention.
Anonymity exists when the participant’s identity cannot be linked to individual responses (Burns
& Grove, 2009). Anonymity was preserved since two of the three nurse practitioners
implementing the program were not aware of the participant ID number associated with each
patient. The third nurse practitioner was the project investigator (PI). At the end of the SCHF
program implementation the PI assigned an ID number linked with each patient’s name. No
participant’s names were on any data collection or evaluation tools. All three nurse practitioners
were assigned an ID number only known by the PI. During the analysis by the PI all the data was
stored in a locked file in the investigator’s office. No videos were used. No patient self-recording
data was used for project data collection.
Implementation Process
The implementation process included an orientation meeting for the NPs. This orientation
meeting included a discussion with the NPs about the step-by step process for project participant
selection, the program folder contents, and the implementation process. A Gantt chart was used
as a timeline for the project. A final budget is included for the SCHF program.
Orientation meeting. All three nurse practitioners involved in the implementation of this
project participated in in an orientation meeting. Professional development materials significant
to the SCHF program were emailed to each NP prior to the orientation meeting. These materials
included a Heart Failure Society of America PowerPoint presentation (HFSA, 2010) and a copy
of the 2010 non-pharmacological recommendations and the expert opinion of SCHF from the
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American Heart Association (Riegel, et al., 2009). Both of these expert opinions were used in the
development of the SCHF program content.
The orientation meeting lasted four hours which included a discussion of the frameworks
used in this project and the professional educational materials emailed to each NP. The Model of
EBP change (Larrabee, 2009) was used to discuss the practice change process. The Self-Care of
HF (Riegel & Dickson, 2009) model was used to illustrate the development of the SCHF
program content. Other components discussed with the NPs included the consent form process
(see Appendix G) and the ethical and legal considerations related to the SCHF program. The
majority of the orientation meeting was spent reviewing the project participation selection
process and the green implementation folder contents.
Participant selection. The project selection of participants was completed at the initial
house call visit (see Appendix F for algorithm for project participant selection). Role playing was
utilized for determining participant selection in an informal round table setting with the NPs. The
participant components used in role playing were the administration of the Mini-Cog (see
Appendix D), the determination of functional ability, and participant characteristics (see
Appendix I).
Program folder content. A green implementation folder contained all the SCHF
program materials. These materials included the participant consent form (see Appendix G),
participant selection process (see Appendix H), SCHFI evaluation tools (see Appendix J), and an
implementation guide (see Appendix I).
The implementation guide was used as a checklist for the NPs to guide and document the
step-by-step implementation process. This implementation process included pre-determined
activities performed at each house call visit during the implementation phase. The initial visit
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included obtaining consent, participant selection, distribution of the wide-based weight scales,
administration of the first SCHFI (v.6), and one-on-one counseling of the first four SCHF
calendar educational pages (see Appendix I). This SCHF program intervention was self-paced by
participants over the initial three months. Patients received one-on-one counseling by the nurse
practitioner at the home visits. One-on-one-interactions with nurse practitioners during
subsequent regular house call visits reinforced the SCHF behaviors and HF education (Dewalt et
al., 2006; Sochalski et al., 2009).
The remaining house call visits included further one-on-one counseling using the SCHF
calendar. The second SCHFI (v.6) evaluation tool was administered four months following the
initial visit. There was time allotted at the orientation meeting for questions by the NPs following
the roundtable discussion. The orientation meeting concluded with a discussion of the SCHF
program calendar using the SCHF Program Guide (see Appendix B). This program guide defines
the SCHF program goal, provider objective, materials needed, and the step-by-step process used
with the SCHF calendar.
Support during the SCHF program implementation process was provided by the PI
through verbal and face-to-face contact. There were scheduled verbal phone contacts between
the NPs and PI every two weeks the first two months and monthly until the end of the project.
The PI was available at all times by phone during the implementation of the SCHF program.
These contacts were to assess any implementation issues and to notify NPs of important
milestones.
Gantt chart. A Gantt chart is a bar chart that illustrates the duration of tasks over the
progression of time. The SCHF program implementation is reflected in a Gantt chart (see
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Appendix K). This chart depicts specific milestones (six month implementation and the data
collection periods) during the SCHF program implementation process.
Budget. The cost of this project was $55.60 per participant for the wide-based scale,
SCHF calendar, and other printing materials (see Appendix L). There was no cost to the house
call practice since the SCHF program was implemented during regular house call reimbursable
visits. The SCHF program participants incurred no costs since a clinical project foundation grant
from GAPNA and scholarship award from OAAPN was obtained to fund the SCHF program.
Summary
The SCHF program was implemented in a Midwest house call practice with homebound
elderly HF patients. All stakeholders including the NPs, the owners, and patients were agreeable
to the SCHF program. There were 18 participants that met all the inclusion criteria. Participants
received a weight scale and SCHF calendar. There was no cost for participants or the house call
practice. An orientation meeting with the NPs discussed all the implementation and evaluation
components of the SCHF program. A Gantt chart was used to illustrate the milestones for the
implementation process.
Project Evaluation
The evaluation phase of the EBP project is the second component of step five (Larrabee,
2009). The implementation process and the impact of the outcome were two evaluations in the
SCHF clinical project. The SCHF program was self-paced by participants with intermittent oneon-one counseling by nurse practitioners.
Data Collection
Data collection was completed by three NPs and 18 participants. These data included an
evaluation of the implementation process, the participant’s evaluation of the SCHF program
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intervention, and the patient-centered project outcome. The SCHF program implementation
process data were collected with a check-off implementation guide by the three NPs. The
implementation guide served a dual purpose in outlining the implementation process and as an
evaluation tool. This implementation guide was evaluated by the PI in a documentation review
process. These evaluations obtained were formative and summative.
These outcome evaluation data contained the self-care behavior changes pre and post
SCHF intervention by participants. The SCHFI (v.6) was used to evaluate the impact of the
SCHF program intervention. The SCHF program participants were administered the SCHFI (v.6)
on the initial visit and at the fourth home visit.
Each nurse practitioner had a green implementation folder for each HF participant. This
green folder contained the materials for the implementation process and the evaluation tools (see
Appendix I for implementation guide and Appendix J for the SCHFI v.6). These green folders
were stored in a locked cabinet between visits in the PIs office. At the end of the SCHF program
the green folders were collected and the PI linked a participant ID number to each participant’s
data collection tools. This data was entered into an EXCEL spreadsheet and forwarded to the
statistician at Wright State University.
These EBP patient centered outcome data measured the number of HF hospital
admissions pre and post SCHF program intervention. This data were obtained by a retrospective
chart review and was performed by the PI. The outcome data were submitted with the
participant’s ID number and number of HF hospital admissions pre and post the SCHF program
in an EXCEL spreadsheet to Wright State University’s statistician. The implementation guide
(see Appendix I) contained the participant’s characteristics. These characteristics were entered
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into an EXCEL spreadsheet by the PI. These characteristics were used to describe the project
sample population.
Implementation Process Evaluation
The evaluation of the implementation process in a new program is important to verify
that the program was implemented according to program directions and identify potential
problems (McNamara, 2011). The implementation process was evaluated by a documentation
review using the implementation guide (see Appendix I) and implementation contact log (see
Appendix K).
The implementation guide was a checklist completed by the NPs to document completed
SCHF program activities (participant’s consent and selection, participant’s characteristics, and
SCHF program implementation process) with each project participant. There were comments
included on the checklist to provide qualitative, formative and summative evaluations from the
NPs about the SCHF program process. This implementation process tool was developed by the
principal investigator to guide the nurse practitioners in the implementation of the SCHF
program. No reliability or validity data is available or needed with a documentation review
(McNamara, 2011). Review of the checklist measured any implementation issues with the SCHF
program in patient’s homes.
The implementation contact log was used by the PI to document scheduled and
spontaneous verbal contact with the NPs. The communication between NPs and the PI was
verbal to maintain participant’s confidentiality. No email or text messages were used for SCHF
program issues.
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Impact of the Outcome Evaluation
Self-care of heart failure behaviors. The SCHF program content was developed to
encourage self-care behaviors in the maintenance and management of heart failure. There is a
strong level of evidence to support implementation of self-care interventions in heart failure with
a decrease in HF hospital admissions. Evaluations of outcomes usually measure an enhanced
learning of knowledge or skills reflected in behaviors (McNamara, 2011). Participant’s
measuring their SCHF behavior evaluates the SCHF program intervention.
The Self-Care of Heart Failure Index (SCHFI v.6) was used to measure the change in
SCHF behaviors (see Appendix J). This index uses a quantitative, ordinal, self-report,
performance rating scale to measure heart failure maintenance, management, and confidence.
The SCHFI (v.6) was administered by the nurse practitioner on the initial visit prior to program
implementation and four months post initial visit.
The SCHFI (v.6) is a measure of self-care behavior. This index is the naturalistic
decision-making process involving behavioral choices to maintain a stable heart failure status
(maintenance). The index also measures the behavioral processes in worsening of symptoms and
treatment choices (management). Self-care confidence is measured in this index as a moderator
of self-care. This instrument is in the public domain and permission is not required for use. The
primary author of this tool was contacted as a courtesy (Riegel, Lee, et al., 2009).
The developers of the SCHFI (v.6) published an update for users of this instrument
(Riegel, Lee, et al, 2009). Reliability and validity updates were included for the SCHFI (v.6).
Coefficient alpha for reliability reported for each scale was: Self-care maintenance scale .553
(95% CI = .439-.651); self-care management scale .597 (95% CI = .434-.725); self-care
confidence scale .827 (95% CI = .781-.866). Concurrent validity was tested by comparing scores
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from the SCHFI (V.6) to scores on the European Heart Failure Self-care Behavior Scale
(EHFScBS) (Jaarsma, Stromberg, Martensson, & Dracup, 2003). Self-care maintenance
construct was supported to be moderately and negatively (scales are reversed) related to the
EHFScBS (r = - .65, p<.001). Since the EHFScBS measures only self-care maintenance the
constructs of self-care management (r = -.18, p = .43) and self-care confidence (r = -.05, p = .76)
were poorly correlated. The SCHFI (v.6) has good internal reliability and as undergone
extensive validity testing (Cameron, Carter, Driscoll, & Stewart, 2009).
The SCHFI pre and post questionnaire data was evaluated for differences in mean scores
over time. A one-sample t-test on the difference scores was used to determine statistical
significance. The difference between the pre-test and post-test score for each subject on section
A (HF maintenance), section B (HF management), and section C (HF confidence) was
computed. If the SCHF educational program made no difference, the mean difference would be
zero with some random scatter.
Power refers to the probability that the test used will find a statistically significant
difference when such a difference exists. A post-hoc power analysis was performed on the
SCHFI scores. For this population sample, the power was .98 for section A, .95 for section B,
and .99 for section C of the SCHGI (v.6). The power for the statistics that were done was more
than sufficient.
Further analysis of the project participant’s pre-post SCHF program scores was used to
identify any differences on the SCHFI (v.6) sections and individual questions. These differences
showed weaknesses and strengths of the SCHF program content. Minimal differences between
project participant’s pre-post SCHF scores on each section and/or individual questions may
indicate weaker SCHF program content areas. Project participant’s reporting a higher post-score
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than pre-score on sections and/or individual questions may indicate stronger SCHF program
content areas.
Heart failure hospital admissions. The impact of this program evaluated the carerelated outcome of HF hospital admissions following the implementation of a SCHF program.
This care-related outcome measured the change in HF hospital admissions prior to and following
the implementation of the SCHF program in a house call practice. The data were collected by a
retrospective chart review by the PI (see Appendix N). The difference in the number of HF
hospital admissions pre and post SCHF program intervention determined this outcome
measurement.
Summary
The data collected in this clinical project included an evaluation of the implementation
process, the participant’s evaluation of the SCHF program intervention, and the patient-centered
project outcome. The implementation process evaluation was completed by the PI using a
documentation review and contact log. The impact of the outcome evaluation included analysis
of project participant’s pre and post SCHFI (v.6) scores. These scores identified changes in selfcare behaviors in HF participants and potential SCHF program content weaknesses.
Project Findings
Sample Population
The Midwest house call practice identified 34 HF patients in their practice on January 1,
2012. All of these HF patients were scheduled to be contacted in January 2012 during their
regularly scheduled house call visit for consent and participation. There were only 28 patients
available for the initial house call visit (one death, two moved from house call practice area, one
transferred to a long term care facility, and two admitted to hospice). Of these 28 patients only,
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two refused participation and eight did not meet the inclusion criteria (two cognitively impaired
and six functionally impaired). There were 18 total participants included in the clinical project
(see figure 2 for sample population enrollment).
Total number of heart failure
patients in house call practice
n = 34

Individuals unable to participate
n=6

Individuals eligible for study
n = 28

Death - 1
Moved from area – 2
Transferred to long term care – 1
Hospice - 2

Inclusion criteria not met
n = 10
Total participants
in clinical project
n = 18

Refused – 2
Cognitively impairment - 2
Functional impairment - 6

Figure 2. Sample population enrollment.
The sample population was predominately female (72.2%) and an educational level of 9th
grade to high school graduate (83.3%). The participant’s age and living arrangement were
homogenous as noted in Table 9.
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Table 9
Sample Population Characteristics (N = 18)
Variable
Value
Gender
Male
Female
Age range
65-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
86+
Education
< 8th grade
< 12TH grade
High school graduate
>high school education
Living arrangement
Lives alone
Lives with spouse
Friend/family other than spouse

N
5
13
5
2
3
4
4
2
7
8
1
6
4
8

%
27.8
72.2
27.8
11.1
16.7
22.2
22.2
11.1
38.9
44.4
5.6
33.3
22.2
44.4

Implementation Process
An implementation guide per participant was completed on the SCHF project process by
the three nurse practitioners. The documentation review of these implementation guides reported
94% of all areas marked as completed (see Appendix O). One guide did not have the last two
visits marked as completed with no explanation indicated by the NP. There was only one
formative comment noted on the implementation guide. This comment by the NP indicated the
participant was “dis-enrolled” from the SCHF program at visit four due to not completing the
SCHF calendar activities. This NP continued the SCHF program at the next visit since the
participant stated they wanted to remain in the clinical project. The PI was not notified of this
until the documentation review at the end of the SCHF program. There were no SCHF program
visits missed with this participant during the six months. Two summative evaluation comments
by the NPs were noted at the end of the SCHF program. They included “Participants liked the
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scales and recording information” and “Well organized. Patients should have been seen weekly –
our practice prohibits this”.
The project investigator (PI) kept an implementation log that included all phone contacts
with the nurse practitioners during the implementation process (see Appendix M). Minimal
responses were received from the PI initiated phone calls. The majority of the communication
was initiated by the nurse practitioners with immediate questions answered at that time. The
nurse practitioners initiated the communication with the project investigator five times with
phone calls during a house call visit. Three calls were made the first month of implementation
including participants using their own scale, scales provided to a participant not meeting project
inclusion criteria, and consent to participate clarification. The two other calls consisted of
ongoing SCHF program implementation (SCHF program is self-paced and participant
continuation) (see Appendix P).
Impact of Self Care of Heart Failure Behaviors
Summary of SCHFI statistics. The summary statistics for each section (HF
maintenance, HF management, and HF confidence) of the SCHFI (v.6) were performed as shown
in Tables 10, 12, and 14, respectively. Histograms of the difference scores for each SCHFI heart
failure section (A = HF maintenance, B = HF management, C = HF confidence) was computed
with SPSS. Although the distributions of the scores were not normal (see Appendix Q for
histograms), and there were minimal scores, a one-sample t-test on the difference scores were
performed. The one-sample t-test indicates a statistically significant difference between the pretest and post-test scores of each SCHFI (v. 6) component as shown in as shown in Tables 11, 13,
and 15, respectively.
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Table 10
Self-care of Heart Failure Maintenance Summary Statistics: Section A
Pre-test A
Post-test A
Difference (pre-post)
N
18
17
17
Minimum score
23.331
43.329
-36.66
Maximum score
83.325
83.325
3.33
Mean
44.255
61.955
-18.626
Standard deviation
16.479
11.367
13.387
For the A section (HF maintenance) of the SCHFI (v.6), the test was statistically
significant at p<.001(see Table 11).
Table 11
Heart Failure Maintenance One-sample t-Test: Section A
Test Value = 0
t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
Lower

DiffA

-5.737

16

.000

-18.62559

Upper

-25.5086

-11.7426

This indicates that there was a statistically significant difference between the pre-test and the
post-test. After reviewing the pre-test mean scores and the post-test mean scores, the post-test
scores were higher. The SCHF program significantly increased the scores on section A (HF
maintenance) for the participants.
Table 12
Self-care of Heart Failure Management Summary Statistics: Section B
Pre-test B
Post-test B
Difference (pre-post)
N
9
7
5
Minimum score
10
50
-50
Maximum score
60
80
-10
Mean
29.444
64.286
-35.000
Standard deviation
17.037
10.177
15.811
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For the B section (HF management) of the SCHFI (v.6), the test was statistically
significant at p=.008 (see Table 13).
Table 13.
Heart Failure Management One-sample t-Test: Section B
Test Value = 0
t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
Lower

DiffB

-4.950

4

.008

-35.00000

Upper

-54.6324

-15.3676

Again, this indicates that there was a highly significant difference between the pre-test and the
post-test. After reviewing the pre-test mean scores and the post-test mean scores, the post-test
scores were higher. The SCHF program significantly increased the scores on section B (HF
management) for the participants. Not all participants answered the questions for section B. Only
those participants with an increase in HF symptoms (dyspnea or ankle swelling) one month prior
to the administration of the SCHFI (v.6), completed section B.
Table 14
Self-care of Heart Failure Confidence Summary Statistics: Section C
Pre-test C
Post-test C
Difference (pre-post)
N
18
18
18
Minimum score
0
55.60
-72.28
Maximum score
100
100
11.12
Mean
47.260
80.311
-33.051
Standard deviation
26.647
14.676
20.135
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Finally, for section C (HF confidence) of the SCHFI, the test was statistically significant
at p<.001 (see Table 15).
Table 15.
Heart Failure Confidence One-sample t-Test: Section C
Test Value = 0
t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
Lower

DiffC

-6.964

17

.000

-33.05111

-43.0639

Upper
-23.0383

There was a significant difference between the pre-test and the post-test scores. After reviewing
the pre-test mean scores and the post-test mean scores, the post-test scores were higher. The
SCHF program significantly increased the scores on section C (HF confidence) for the
participants.
Participant qualitative comments. The majority of the participants that responded to the
question “Was this intervention helpful in the care of my heart failure health” were positive.
Nine out of the eighteen participants responded (50%) (see Appendix R). Only one participant
response was negative “I still have to go to the hospital”. The remaining responses focused on
the SCHF calendar illustrations (44%), calendar recording system (33%), increase in control
(10%), and increase in knowledge (10%).
SCHF program content. The bar graph (see Figure 3) shows the pre- and post SCHF
program scores for section A (maintenance) of the SCHFI (v. 6). Subject 15 did not have a posttest score. Subjects 6, 12, and 28 had very similar pre- and post-scores. For the others, the post-
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score was higher than the pre-score.
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Figure 3. Pre and Post SCHF Program SCHFI (v.6): Section A
The next bar graph (see Figure 4) included the five subjects who had both pre- and postscores on section B (management) of the SCHFI (v. 6). In all cases, the post-score was higher
than the pre-score.
140
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100
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Post B total

60

Pre B total
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20
0
6

15

17

25

27

Figure 4. Pre and Post SCHF Program SCHFI (v.6): Section B
The last bar graph (see Figure 5) shows us the pre- and post-scores for section C
(confidence). There was only one subject for which the pre-test score was higher than the post-
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test score. Subject 27 did not have a pre-test score; therefore subject 28’s pre-score point appears
to be hanging alone.
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Figure 5. Pre and Post SCHF Program SCHFI (v.6): Section C
The average score for each question-item was computed, regardless of the participant. By
comparing the average score of an item from the pre-program to the post-program, the line
graphs determined if there were any question-items where little or no change took place. There
were no statistical tests performed. The line graphs are used as visualizations to improve the
SCHF program content.
In section A of the SCHFI (v. 6) the line graphs (see Figure 6) show minimal separation
for items 4 through 10 (physical activity, keep provider appointments, low salt diet, exercise, and
medication administration). Most of the improvement in scores came from items 1, 2, and 3
(weighing self, ankle edema, and avoid getting sick, respectively). In all cases, the pre-test score
was lower than or equal to the post-test score.
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Figure 6. Average Question-item Scores - Pre and Post SCHF Program: SCHFI (v. 6) Section A
In section B of the SCHFI (v. 6) there was a good separation between pre- and postscores average for all of the question-items. The largest improvement was for question 11(HF
symptom recognition).
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Figure 7. Average Question-item Scores - Pre and Post SCHF Program: SCHFI (v. 6) Section B
Finally, in section C of the SCHFI (v. 6) there was a complete separation between preand post-test question-item scores (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Average Question-item Scores - Pre and Post SCHF Program: SCHFI (v. 6) Section C
The visual comparison of the line graphs for sections A, B, and C of the SCHFI (v. 6)
showed a reasonable need to improve the scores in section A. This was most apparent in
question-items four through ten. The other question-items showed more separation between the
pre and post SCHF program scores.
Project Outcome
The care-related outcome for this clinical project was the number of hospital HF
admissions following a SCHF program compared to the six months prior to the SCHF program
intervention. The average number of HF hospital admissions before the SCHF program was 1.39
with a standard deviation of 1.539. The lowest number of HF hospital admissions for a single
participant was zero, and the highest was five.
The participants had zero HF hospital admissions for the six months following the SCHF
program intervention. Since there was no variability in the HF hospital admissions “post” SCHF
program, no statistical tests were performed. Though these findings are not statistically
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significant, there was a decrease in the number of HF hospital admissions (0) for the project
participants for the six-month period following implementation of the SCHF program.
Clinical Significance
The project participants evaluating the SCHF program reported an improvement in their
self-care behaviors of HF that was statistically significant. Participants receiving HF education,
HF symptom recording tools, and one-on-one counseling and support by nurse practitioners
demonstrated a positive improvement in SCHF behaviors. The participants were overwhelmingly
positive about the recording calendar/journal. The SCHF program was a patient self-paced
intervention promoting interactions with the nurse practitioners. The SCHF program content can
be improved in areas of additional education and reinforcements concerning physical activity,
regular provider appointments, a low salt diet, daily exercise, and medication administration.
The current health care environment places an emphasis on heart failure education with
the inpatient population to decrease the 30-day readmission rates. In the future, hospitals will be
penalized for excessive HF hospital readmissions (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,
2010). There is a need to access the complex, frailer HF patients before they are admitted to the
acute care hospital settings. Community referrals from cardiology practices, primary care
providers, and home health agencies for these high risk patients will promote self-care of heart
failure maintenance, management and confidence. A multi-disciplinary approach with provider
one-on-one counseling is an important aspect in caring for the HF patient (Sochalski, et al.,
2009).
A decrease in HF hospital admissions following implementation of the SCHF program
was an overall healthcare savings. This health care cost savings was estimated to be
approximately $200,000 for the 18 participants over the six months following the SCHF program
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(Billlian’s HealthDATA, 2011). Additional cost savings includes the nurse practitioner time
spent following each HF admission with follow-up visits, phone-calls, and home health agency
referrals. Nurse practitioners using the SCHF program during house call visits had an impact on
the health outcomes of the homebound geriatric population.
Barrier/Facilitating Factors
Barrier and facilitating factors can impact clinical project implementation and findings.
The barriers noted during this clinical project were the implementation of a new EMR and the
natural disease progression of HF. The new EMR was implemented in mid February 2012 after
all project participants were enrolled in the SCHF program. The increased stress by the nurse
practitioners was not reported on the SCHF program evaluations; however the stress level was
observed during the EMR training meetings and phone conversations during the EMR
implementation process.
There were no hospital HF admissions and a self-reported increase in SCHF behaviors
following the SCHF program; however the natural disease progression of HF can influence the
sample population and the ability to continue self-care behaviors. There were four eligible
patients that were unable to initially participate in this project due to death (n = 1), need for
higher level of care (n = 1), and admission to hospice (n = 2). No participants in the project died
during the SCHF implementation. Two participants (11%) declined in their functional ability and
became bedbound. Heart failure is a chronic and progressive disease process that can affect the
implementation of a SCHF project.
Other barriers include the bias of the SCHF program participants and the ability to
generalize findings to other health care providers. The evaluations by participants was based on
self-reports that may have been influenced by recall or social response bias. These participants
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have an ongoing provider/patient relationship with the NPs implementing the SCHF program.
This relationship may affect the self-reporting of the participants. The program was
implemented by nurse practitioners; therefore the findings may not be applicable to other health
care providers.
The main facilitators were the support for the SCHF program and communication
between the nurse practitioners in the house call practice. The support for the SCHF program
from the NPs was noted from the initial planning stages of this clinical project and their
attendance at the SCHF program orientation meetings. They were enthusiastic about
participating in the implementation and evaluation of the SCHF program.
The house call communication policy prior to this clinical project supported NPs to
telephone one another during house call visits to clarify patient situations and scenarios. This
existing practice provided the NPs the opportunity to reach the PI immediately during the SCHF
program implementation house call visits. The nurse practitioners were able to reach the PI
immediately during the SCHF program implementation by phone. These phone calls are kept at a
minimum, but answered immediately between NPs. The PI was available by phone during the
house call visit time schedules.
Recommendations
This EBP project was an important step in measuring the impact of a SCHF program on the
care related outcome of HF hospital admissions and self-care behaviors. The findings of this
EBP clinical project determined a decrease in hospital admissions and a statistically significant
increase in self-care behaviors following a SCHF program. The SCHF program was
implemented by NPs with a homebound elderly population in their homes. Recommendations for
future EBP application include:
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A needs assessment in different practice settings (assisted living facilities, cardiology
practices, and HF outpatient clinics) to determine the fit and applicability of a self-care
heart failure program. An improvement in patient’s self-care behaviors with a healthier
HF sample population participating in a SCHF program can improve healthcare
utilization.



Future EBP studies using a random sampling method in different practice settings and
geographic locations using the SCHF program and its impact on HF hospital admissions.
This would determine the ability to use this SCHF program in transitional care models.



Replication of this EBP project using the SCHF behaviors as an additional patient
centered outcome variable. Correlation statistics between SCHF behaviors, HF hospital
admissions, and participant characteristics would indicate possible relationships. These
relationships can be used to improve the SCHF program and participants best served by
the SCHF program.

Final Summary
The aim of an EBP change is to improve outcomes for a specific population.
Improvements in healthcare utilization are desired outcomes. Larrabee’s (2009) six step Model
for Change to Evidence-Based Practice was used to guide this project. An assessment of external
and internal data resulted in identification of the PICOT question: In homebound elderly HF
(HF) patients receiving home visits, how does implementation of a SCHF program by nurse
practitioners, compared to usual care nurse practitioner provider home visits, affect heart failure
hospital admissions, over 6 months.
Seven articles were kept as best evidence (three systematic reviews, one random
controlled trial, one literature review, one guideline, and one expert opinion) and critically
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appraised. Synthesis of these articles resulted in the recommendation for a SCHF program
intervention by nurse practitioners in patient’s homes. Development of the SCHF program was
directed by the Self-Care of HF Model (Riegel & Dickson, 2008). The HFSA (2010) nonpharmacological recommendations and an AHA expert opinion (Riegel, Moser, et al., 2009)
were used for the content in the SCHF program intervention.
The SCHF program was implemented after an implementation and evaluation plan was
designed with 18 participants. This SCHF program received positive comments from project
participants. Participants self-reported a statistically significant increase in self-care behaviors
following the SCHF program. There were zero HF hospital admissions for the participants in the
six month period after the implementation of a SCHF program. Future recommendations for EBP
application include a needs assessment for a SCHF program in different practice settings,
replication of the EBP project with a random sampling method, and including SCHF behaviors
as a patient centered outcome.
Dissemination of the project is important in advancing future SCHF program
interventions and the promotion of the clinical doctorate of nursing (Melnyk & FineoutOverholt, 2011). An oral presentation is scheduled at the national GAPNA conference and a
poster presentation at the annual OAAPN conference in 2012 to disseminate the results of this
EBP project. Submission of manuscript for publication is planned.
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Appendix A
Literature Evaluation Related to HF Self-care and Hospitalization Rate Outcomes
First
Author
(year)
1 - Boren
(2009)

Conceptual
Framework
Behavioral
framework – 2
Defined SM –
1
SM behavioral
framework - 1

Design
Method
SR of RCTs
Level 1
Purpose:
Educational
content and
techniques for
positive SM and
improved
outcomes in HF
1995-2006.
34/35 verbal
contact
Written
supplementatio
n: info &
tracking tools
(wt. & meds)
Providers of IV:
26 nurse
interventions, 9
MDI
15 studies
included CG

Sample Setting

N = 35 with
SCHF with
specific pt.
outcomes
total n = 7413
range – 36-1069
avg – 212
Duration:
3-18mos (8 mos.
avg)
IV done:
After hosp – 21
During hosp – 2
Combo – 12
# contact sessions:
Range 1-24
length of session:
5min-2hr most not
listed)

Major Variables
Studied (and Their
Definitions)
IV: SCHF
( 20 topics categorized
into 4 areas by
reviewers):
-knowledge and
management (diag,
prog, pathophys, tx
aims, s/s
monitor/mgmt, meds,
access PCP,
communication w/
PCP, f/u
-social interaction and
support
(interaction/support,
stress, depression)
-fluids management
(Na, fluids balance,
daily wt, ankle circum,
self-monitor an
compliance)
-diet & activity (dietary
assess, PE, ETOH,
smoking)
DVs:
Satisfaction -2
Learning - 9
Behavior -9
Medications -5
Clinical status - 6
Social functioning - 20
Mortality - 18

Measurement

Data Analysis

Findings

Appraisal: Worth to
Practice

Chi-square: assoc
between content
topics/grps;
topics/outcomes

Table listing
“unique
measures of
improvement”

Hosp rate
outcome:
DV1
9/13 ↓ ACHR

Only one study
had to show
significance
difference in
outcome r/t IV
to be
considered
significantly
improved

DV2
8/12 ↓HFHR

S: large sample size,
recent study, level of
evidence
S: 26 nurses providing
SCHF with 9 MDI
S: Significant ACHR,
ACPR & HFHR
outcomes
S: No risk or harm if
study interventions
implemented
S: Educational topics
feasible in practice
L: difficult to assess
SCHF topics effecting
outcomes; no sig found

DV3
8/14 ↓ ACPR
Intervention
outcomes:
reported
(↑trend):
knowledge, wt
monitoring
behaviors.
No
significance
between
education
content and
outcomes
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First
Author
(year)

2Dewalt
(2006)

Conceptual
Framework

None

Design
Method

RCT (20012003)
Level 2
random #
generator

Sample Setting

n = 123
Intervention n =
59
Control n = 64

Inclusion:
HF diagnosis
confirmed –
LVEF<40%,
CXR, NYHA 34, LE edema,
30-8- age
HF on lasix
Low literacy vs.
usual care

3Ditewig
(2010)

SM definition
by Barlow et
al. (2002) in
study

Exclusion:
Dementia,
terminal illness
(<6mos),
dialysis, waiting
for heart
transplant,
cardiac surgery
SR of RCTs
Level 1
Purpose:
Review SM
interventions on
outcomes

Major Variables
Studied (and Their
Definitions)
Medical Utilization –
13 (hosp rates)
Cost – 11
IV: SM
Education: s/s
recognition, info
booklet, digital scale.
By clinical pharmacist
or health care educator

Measurement

Hosp records,
self-report, HF
quality of life
(HFQOL)

Pt. mgmt: monitor wts.
and self-adjust diuretics

Data Analysis

Findings

DV1
↓ ACHR or
death (crude
incidence rate
ratio (IRR) =
0.69; CI 0.4.
1.2; adjusted
IRR = 0.53;
CI 0.32, 0.89

Multivariate
analysis
adjustment:
Significance
difference in
baseline with
age, gender,
race, comorbidity,
meds, systolic
dysfunction
presence

S: level of evidence
S: No risk or harm if
study interventions
implemented
S: Educational topics
feasible in practice

Tables identify
effectiveness
of study SM r/t
outcome.

DV1: N = 8
(n=2248)
2/8 were
significant

S: Large number, recent
study, level of evidence
S: SCHF interventions
indicate + effect
But not statistically
significant
S: No risk or harm if
study interventions

Tele calls, picture based
education, digital scale
Outcomes @ 6-12 mos.
DV1 all cause
hosp/death
DV2 QOL

N = 19
Heterogeneity of
SM, population,
duration of f/u
and outcomes

IV: SM interventions
on HF pts.
Education – 19
Written, audio, visual,
verbal
(HF diag, daily wt, BP
monitor, meds)

NA

DV2: N=4
(1304)
2/4 were

Appraisal: Worth to
Practice

L: No cost analysis
done
L: small sample
L: ↓ Power (prefer 150)
stopped early d/t
funding
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First
Author
(year)

Conceptual
Framework

Design
Method

Sample Setting

Include:
SM descriptions
IV vs. usual
care
18+ age
HF diag
1996-2009

4McAlister
(2001)

NONE

SR of RCTs
Level 1
Purpose:
Review DM
programs
improve
outcomes for
HF pts.
Included: OP
HF mgmt
programs,
outcomes of
mortality and
hosp.
Excluded:
Multiple comorbidities
without specific
HF measured
outcomes,

Major Variables
Studied (and Their
Definitions)
Self-monitor - 16
Goal setting – 1

Measurement

Data Analysis

significant
(both tele)

DV1 – ACHR
DV2 – HFHR
DV3 - mortality
DV4 - QOL

N= 11(2067 pts.)
Database:
Medline 1966-99
Embassy 1980-98
Canal 1982-99
Sigel 1980-98
Cochrane
Registry
Clinical experts
Control groups –
usual care. Not
well-defined

IV – DM programs

DV1 Hosp. rates
(ACHR & HFHR)
DV2 All-cause
mortality
DV3 LOS/hosp days

Findings

+ effect not
always stats
sig.

NA

RR and CI
calculated

DV1 ↓ACHR
RR 0.87 (95%
CI 0.79 to
0.96) is
consistent with
beneficial
effect of
intervention
Sig
heterogeneity
(P=0.003):
most related to
1 study
MDI
intervention
8/11:
↓ ACHR
RR 0.081,
95% CI 0.77 to
0.85) in all but
one trial.

Appraisal: Worth to
Practice
implemented
S: Educational topics
feasible in practice
L:Methodological
findings of RCTs
impair validity
L: difficult to determine
independent effects of
SM interventions and
combinations of SM on
outcomes
L:SCHF not r/t
outcome
S: moderate studies
evaluated with 2067
S: heavily cited study
for the past 10 years
S: No risk or harm if
study interventions
implemented
S: Educational topics
feasible in practice
S: DM programs with
pt. education and SM,
MDI teams (enhanced
access to clinics or
home visits, &
guidelines/care paths) ↓
hosp.
L: all RCTs <1998
L: difficult to assess the
different elements of
the program on
outcomes.
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First
Author
(year)

5Windham
(2003)

Conceptual
Framework

None

Design
Method

Sample Setting

SR of literature

N = 32

1966 - 2001
75% since 1998

15 RCTs
16 retrospective
or prospective
1 descriptive

Purpose:
identify
interventions
and outcome
measures when
designing care
mgmt program
for HF and
evaluation of
these programs
Inclusion:
Intervention to
improve pt.
outcome or
utilization &
measurable
outcomes

31/32 involved
some nursing
participation

Major Variables
Studied (and Their
Definitions)

IV: Care mgmt:
Home visits 14
Pt. education 17
Telephone 18
Electronic 5
DV1 utilization
outcomes (ACHR, CA,
readmission time frame,
total hosp days, cardio
admissions, cardio hosp
days, LOS, costs, ED
use, OP visits)
DV2 Patient specific
outcomes (sub function,
EF, LV dimensions,
exercise time, peak O2,
invasive hemo, med
adherence, Na intake,
self-care, satisfaction,
QOL, med eval,
mortality

Measurement

NA

Data Analysis

Effective
findings were
indicated with
improvement
in 50% or
more of the
outcome
measures

Synthesis table
r/t study &
outcome
trends

Findings

HFHR: data
insufficient
DV1
ACHR
↓ 16/28 (57%)
↓CA 18/28 stat
sig.
↑ DV2
Education r/t
contact with
phys, nurse or
CM (s/s recog,
call provider.
↓ DV2
SM skills
alone: needs
ongoing edu &
OP support

Appraisal: Worth to
Practice

S: Difficult to ascertain
which interventions are
most powerful and most
important
S: SM skills need OP
support
S: Effective
intervention strategies
recommended:
PCP and nurse team,
EBP structured clinical
mgmt approach,
facilitate support
services,
pt. education,
regular follow-ups
(including home visits
for the frail)

L: np standard
↓DV2
protocols used by
Clinic visits
providers
not kept in one L: statistical
study d/t
methodology
Excluded:
fatigue (48%) younger HF pts.
home-based
LEGEND: NA – not applicable; S – strength; L – limitation; HF – HF; SM – self-care; SCHF – HF self-care; CG – caregivers; ACHC – all-cause hospital rates; ACPR – all cause
patient readmissions; HFHR – HF hospitalization rate; CA – cardiovascular admissions; MDI – multidisciplinary intervention; PE – physical exercise; QOL – quality of life;
NYHA-New York Heart Association Classification of Heart Disability; DM – disease management; SE – supportive education; MGS – mutual goal setting
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Appendix B
Self-Care of Heart Failure Program Guide
Program goal: To empower heart failure patients to achieve optimal heart health and
independence through self-care maintenance, management, and confidence.
Provider objective: To assist providers in the education patients in self-care of heart failure.
Materials needed: Self Care of Heart Failure Calendar/Journal and weight scale
Instruction methods: Patient self-paced and one-on-one provider counseling
Process:
STEP ONE Complete and Update Information
 Provider information on first page with phone numbers
 Medication list and describe purpose for all medications on back page
 Begin “Month” and fill in dates
STEP TWO Calendar Recordings (maintenance)
 Daily weights
 Level of swelling
 Medication administration
 Other – tests, provider appointments, home health visits
STEP THREE Heart Failure Education
 Provider quick review of heart failure education on calendar pages
o Basic knowledge
o Daily weights/record (maintenance)
o Worsening signs/symptoms (management)
o Action plan (management)
o Sodium intake (maintenance)
o Fluid intake (maintenance)
o Medication administration (maintenance)
o Activity (maintenance)
o Prevention/lifestyle (maintenance)
o Pulling it all together CONFIDENCE
 Patient - Self-paced learning
o Encourage to call with questions about program
o Develop and adjust heart failure management action plan with provider
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Appendix C
HFSA Maintenance and Management Recommendations for HF Patients
Category
Diet and
Nutrition

Recommendation from HFSA
(2010)
(6.1) Dietary Na+: Dietary
instruction in all patients with
heart failure (HF).
(6.2) Dietary Na+: restriction
for patients with the clinical
syndrome HF& preserved or
depressed left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF).
Dietary Na+ : restriction in
moderate to severe HF.
(6.3) Fluid intake: restriction
in hyponatremia (serum < 130
mEq/L)

Specific
Activity
and
Lifestyle
Issues

Exercise
Rehab
1

HFSA (2010)

Fluid restriction: considered
for all HF patients
demonstrating fluid retention
that is difficult to control
despite high doses of diuretics
and Na+ restriction.
(6.13) Smoking:
Contraindicated in HF patients
Alcohol intake: Limits
(6.14) Vaccines:
pneumococcal and annual flu
in all HF patients
(6.19) Exercise: suitability for
exercise is individual

Content Description
Instruction on Na+ intake
for HF patients
Instruction on 2 -3 g daily
for stable HF patients

Level of Calendar
Evidence1
Page
B
16

C

16

C

14, 18

Instruction < 2 g daily for
moderate to severe HF
patients
Instruct on < 2L daily
intake of fluid for this
population.

10, 12,
14

Instruct on weight
monitoring

Instruction on smoking
cessation as needed
Instruction on alcohol
consumption limited to <
2in men and <1 in women.
Instruct and assist in
obtaining pneumococcal
and annual flu vaccines
Instruct on exercise
testing for exercise
training

B

24

B

24

B

22
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Appendix D
The Mini Cog
Administration
ID#_______
The test is administered as follows:
1. Instruct the patient to listen carefully to and remember 3 unrelated words (chair, dog, and penny) and
then to repeat the words.
2. Instruct the patient to draw the face of a clock, either on a blank sheet of paper or on a sheet with the
clock circle already drawn on the page. After the patient puts the numbers on the clock face, ask him or
her to draw the hands of the clock to read 11:10.

CDT score circle:
Normal
Abnormal

3. Ask the patient to repeat the 3 previously stated words – circle: chair horse penny
Score: __________
Scoring
 Give 1 point for each recalled word after the Clock Drawing Tool (CDT) distracter.
 Patients recalling none of the three words are classified as demented (Score = 0).
 Patients recalling all three words are classified as non-demented (Score = 3).
 Patients with intermediate word recall of 1-2 words are classified based on the CDT (Abnormal =
demented; Normal = non-demented).
Note: The CDT is considered normal if all numbers are present in the correct sequence and position, and the
hands readably display the requested time.
From Borson, S., Scanlan, J., Brush, M., Vitallano, P., & Dokmak, A. (2000). The Mini-Cog: A cognitive ‘vital
signs’ measure for dementia screening in multi-lingual elderly. International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry,
15(11), 1021-1027.
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Appendix E
Wright State University Internal Review Board Approval

RESEARCH INVOLYING HUMAN SUBJECTS
SC#

1Mll.

ACTION OF THE WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY
EXPEDITED REVIEW
Assurance Number: FWA00002427

Title: 'SelfCare ofHeart Failure In a House Call Program'

Principal Investigator: Rebecca Bryant MSN Student
Gail Moddeman Pb D Faculty Adyjsor
Department:

Colle2e ofNursinll

Expedited Category:

7

The Institutional Review Board has approved the use of human subjects on this proposed project
with conditions previously noted. The conditions have now been removed.
REMINDER: FDA regulations require prompt reporting to the lRB of any changes in research activity,
changes in approved research during the approval period may not be initiated without IRB review
(submission of an amendment), and prompt reporting of any unanticipated problems (adverse events).

Signed

Chair, WSU-IRB

Expedited Review Date:

December 02, 2011

IRB Meeting Date:

December 19, 2011

r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,#

'~ Tlris qPProval ts ef(ective

a11fo

tflrouglt • December I. 2012

'
~

~To continue the activities approved under this protocol you ~hould receive the appropriate form(s) ~

~from Research and Sponsol'ed Programs (RSP) two to three months prior to the required due date. ~
~ lfyou do not receive this notification, please contact RSP at 775-2425.
~
1111111111111111111111111111111,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
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Appendix F
Wright State University College of Nursing and Health
Agency Permission for Conducting Study
THE Medical HouseCalls organization
GRANTS to

Rebecca M. Bryant

A student enrolled in the program of nursing leading to a Doctoral of Nursing Practice degree at Wright State University,
the privilege of using its organization in order to implement the project: Self-Care of Heart Failure in a House Call
Program. Medical HouseCalls, LLC defers to Wright State University Institutional Review Board for project approval.
The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows:
1. The organization may be identified in the final report.
2. The names of the administrative personnel in the organization may be identified in the final report.
3. The organization wants a conference with the student when the final report is completed.

Date: _______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Organization Personnel/Title
Date: _______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Organization Personnel/Title

___________________________________
Signature of Student
Date

_______________________________
Signature of Faculty Director Date
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Appendix G
CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH
Self-Care of Heart Failure in a House Call Program
A.

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Rebecca Bryant, MSN, in the Department of Nursing at Wright State University is conducting a clinical project study to
help understand the effect of self-care on hospital admissions. The clinical project is partially funded by Gerontological
Advanced Practice Nurses Association and the Ohio Association of Advanced Practice Nurses. I am being asked to
participate in this study because I am over 65 years of age and have the diagnosis of heart failure.
B.

PROCEDURES

If I agree to be in the study, the following will happen:
1. Health Information: In the course of this study, the researchers will gather information about me by reviewing
my medical records. This information was used to decide if I am eligible for the study. The information also was
used to find out the number of times I am admitted to the hospital six months before and six months after the clinical
project study. If I choose not to sign this consent form, the investigator cannot use information from my medical
records and I cannot participate in this research study.
2. As a participant in this study, I was asked to



C.

Review self-care educational information with the nurse practitioner for about 10 minutes during your
regularly scheduled home chronic disease management visit by your nurse practitioner over six months.
Complete an evaluation tool of the clinical project intervention administered by the nurse practitioner on selfcare of heart failure on visit one and visit four. It should take approximately 10 minutes to complete the
survey.

RISKS/DISCOMFORTS

There are no identified risks or discomforts.
D.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Participation in research may involve a loss of privacy, but information about me was handled as confidentially as
possible. The researcher, Rebecca Bryant and his/her clinical project associates will have access to information about me.
Representatives from the Medical House Calls, LLC and the Wright State University Institutional Review Board also may
review or receive information about me. My name will not be used in any published reports about this study.
Rebecca Bryant will retain my clinical project records, including information from my medical records, for at least six
years or until the study is completed, whichever is longer. However, my personal health information cannot be used for
additional research without additional approval from me.
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Appendix G (continued)
E.

BENEFITS

There was no direct benefit to me from participating in this study. However, the information that I provide may help health
professionals better understand the effect of self-care of heart failure on hospital admission rates.
F.

COSTS

There was no costs to me as a result of taking part in this study.
G.

PAYMENT

There was no payment to me for participating in this clinical project study; however I was personally supplied with a widebased digital weight scale and self-recording calendar that will remain mine after completion of the clinical project.
H.

QUESTIONS

If I have questions about this research study, or have a research-related injury to report, I can contact the principal
investigator, Rebecca Bryant, at 513-699-9090. If I have general questions about giving consent or my rights as a research
participant in this research study, I can call the Wright State University Institutional Review Board at 937-775-4462. If I
would like a copy of the group (not individual) results of this study, I can contact Rebecca Bryant. It is estimated that
these results was available on or after September 1, 2012.
I.

CONSENT

I was given a copy of this consent form to keep.
PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any
point. My decision as to whether or not to participate in this study will have no influence on my present or future status as a
patient.
I may also withdraw my authorization (consent) for this study to use my personal health information by contacting Rebecca
Bryant to inform her of my decision. If I withdraw my authorization, the information already collected may continue to be
used, to maintain the integrity of the study.
If I agree to participate I should sign below.

Date

Signature of Study Participant

Date

Signature of Person Obtaining Consent
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Appendix H
Algorithm for Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria of Participants

65 years of age and older with heart
failure
NO diagnosis

EXCLUDED

YES
Consent Form Signed

EXCLUDED

NO
YES

Education level 5th grade or higher

EXCLUDED

NO
YES
Mini-Cog Score 3
or

NO

EXCLUDED

Mini-Cog Score 1-2 with normal CDT
YES

Functional ability to weigh/scribe
numbers
YES

Project Participant

EXCLUDEDNO
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Appendix I
Implementation Guide for the Self-Care Heart Failure Program
NP# ______

ID# ______

Visit

X for
completed

1

________

Project participation consent obtained

1

________

Mini-Cog administered - Score ________

1

________

Functional ability to weigh/scribe numbers Y

1

________

Demographics obtained (circle)

Activity

Comments

N

Age range: 65-70 71-75 75-80 81-85 86-90 >90
Gender: M F
Education level: < 5th grade < 8th grade < 12th grade HS
Living arrangement: Alone with spouse family/friend

>HS

1

________

Weight scale and program calendar distributed

1

________

Self-Care of Heart Failure Index administered by NPs

1

________

One-on-one discussion of four calendar pages

2

________

One-on-one discussion of four calendar pages

3

________

One-on-one discussion of four calendar pages

4

________

Self-Care of Heart Failure Index administered by NPs

4

________

Ongoing one-on-one discussion of program content

5

________

Ongoing one-on-one discussion of program content

6

________

Ongoing one-on-one discussion of program content

6

________

Turn in all data collection tools in folder
_____ PRE - Self-Care of Heart Failure Index
_____ POST - Self-Care of Heart Failure Index
_____ Implementation Guide for the Self-Care Heart Failure Program

Nurse Practitioner:
What was your overall impression of the SCHF program?
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Appendix J
Self-Care of Heart Failure Index v.6.2
All answers are confidential.

ID# _______

Think about how you have been feeling in the last month or since we last spoke as you
complete these items.
SECTION A:
Listed below are common instructions given to persons with heart failure.
How routinely do you do the following? (circle one number)

1. Weigh yourself?
2. Check your ankles for
swelling?
3. Try to avoid getting sick
(e.g.flu shot, avoid ill
people)?
4. Do some physical activity?
5. Keep your doctor or nurse
appointments?
6. Eat a low salt diet?
7. Exercise for 30 minutes?
8. Forget to take one of your
medicines?
9. Ask for low salt items
when eating out or visiting
others?
10. Use a system (pill box,
reminders) to help you
remember your medicines?

Never or
Rarely
1
1

Sometimes

Frequently

2
2

3
3

Always or
daily
4
4

1

2

3

4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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Appendix J (cont’d)
SECTION B:
Many patients have symptoms due to their heart failure.
Trouble breathing and ankle swelling are common symptoms of heart failure.

ID# ______

In the past month, have you had trouble breathing or ankle swelling? Circle one.
0)

No

1)

Yes

If you had trouble breathing or ankle swelling in the past month…

11. How quickly did you
recognize it as a symptom
of heart failure?

Have not
has these
N/A

I did not
recognize it
0

Not
Quickly
1

Somewhat
Quickly
2

Quickly
3

Very
Quickly
4

(circle one number)
Listed below are remedies that people with heart failure use.
If you have trouble breathing or ankle swelling, how likely are you to try one of these remedies?
Circle one number for each remedy.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Reduce the salt in our diet?
Reduce your fluid intake?
Take an extra water pill?
Call your doctor or nurse for guidance?

Not Likely
1
1
1
1

Somewhat Likely
2
2
2
2

Likely
3
3
3
3

Think of a remedy you tried the last time you had trouble breathing or ankle swelling.
(circle one number)
I did not try
Not
Somewhat
Sure
anything
sure
Sure
16. How sure were you
0
1
2
3
that the remedy helped or
did not help?

Very Likely
4
4
4
4

Very
Sure
4
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Appendix J (cont’d)
SECTION C:
In general, how confident are you that you can:
Not Confident
Keep yourself free of heart
failure symptoms?
Follow the treatment
advice you have been given?
Evaluate the importance of
your symptoms?
Recognize changes in your
health if they occur?
Do something that will
relieve your symptoms?
Evaluate how well a
remedy works?

ID# ______

1

Somewhat
Confident
2

Very
Confident
3

Extremely
Confident
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Riegel, B., Lee, C. S., Dickson, V. V., and Carlson, B. (2009). An update on the self-care of
heart failure index. Cardiovascular Nursing, 24(6), 485-497.
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Appendix K
Gantt Chart – SCHF Implementation Timeline

1-Jan
Orientation meeting
Initial home visit
SCHFI - pre SCHF program
Second home visit
Third home visit
Fourth home visit
SCHF - post SCHF program
Fifth home visit
Sixth home visit
SCHF project implementation
SCHF turn in evaluations
HF hospital admissions chart review

31-Jan

1-Mar

31-Mar 30-Apr 30-May 29-Jun

29-Jul
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Appendix L
DNP Clinical Project Implementation (SCHF program) – Budget
Final Project Expense (Pre project expense)
Green Implementation Folder Contents:
Self-printing$1.31/eligible participant x 28
2 orange card-stock (0.11)
7 orange paper (0.14)
5 white paper (0.10)
1 clear sheet (0.12)
1 green folder (0.79)
1 label (0.05)
Miscellaneous Paper
Calendar – Printing $11.65/project participant
Color $11.65 each

Weight Scale $42.55/project participant
< 350lbs. limit

x 18

x

$

36.68 (52.40)

$

4.12 (4.12)

$ 209.70 (466.00)

$ 765.90 (1106.30)

$ 1016.40
Anticipated dissemination material costs:

$ 500.00
$ 1516.40

Grant and allocated funds:
GAPNA clinical project grant

$2000.00
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Appendix M
SCHF Implementation Contact Log
Date

Initiator
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP
PI NP

Content of Concern/Issue

Action

Response
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Appendix N
Heart Failure Hospital Admissions Data Collection Tool
Month

Pre intervention
HF adm #s

Post
intervention
HF admission #s

ID# ______

HF
admission in
chart
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Selfreported

Verified by
medical
record
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Appendix O
Documentation Review of the Implementation Guide
ID#
001
003

NP# Activities
Marked
A
Yes
B
Yes

Implementation
Comments
NA
NA

006

C

Yes

NA

007

A

Yes

NA

What was your overall impression of
the CSHF program?
NA
Participant like the scales and
recording information
Well organized; Patients should
have been seen weekly – our
practice prohibits this
NA

008

A

NA

NA

010

C

Yes (missing
later visits)
Yes

NA

012
013
015
017
020
021
023
024
025
026
027
028

A
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

NP
dis-enrolled – continued
at next visit after
clarification
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
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Appendix P
SCHF Implementation Log Summary
Month
January

Initiator
PI phone
contact #1
NP phone
contact #1
NP phone
contact #2
NP phone
contact #3

PI phone
contact #2
February PI phone
contact #3
NP phone
contact #4
PI phone
contact #4
March

April
May

June

PI phone
contact #5
NP phone
contact #5

PI phone
contact #6
PI phone
contact #7

PI phone
contact #8

Main Content of Conversation
Do you have any questions in
obtaining consent or completing
the implementation guide?
If the participant has their own
scales can they use theirs?
What do I do if they do not want to
participate?
Patient does not meet project
inclusion criteria due to
“demented” on Mini-Cog, can they
still have a scale?
Do you have any questions in
obtaining consent or completing
the implementation guide?
Do you have any questions in
obtaining consent or completing
the implementation guide?
What do I do if the participant has
reviewed all the calendar pages by
the time I return?
Do you have any patients that you
have not been able to contact for
consent/inclusion?
Do you need any supplies (scales,
calendars)?
What should I do if a patient
becomes bedbound and is unable to
continue weighing self – remove
from project?
Reminder to begin completing the
SCHFI post intervention
Reminder to be completing the
SCHFI post intervention and
gathering green implementation
folders
Completed gathering of
implementation folders and remind
NPs to evaluate the SCHF program
implementation.

Response
Negative

Participants may use their own scale.
No participant data collected.
Patients do not have to participate.
Return green folder to locked cabinet.
The cost of the scale was absorbed by
the house call practice. Patient
satisfaction and patient outcomes
beneficial
Negative

Negative

SCHF program is self-paced with NP
one-on-one counseling as needed
Negative

Negative
No, the participant continues in the
program. The functionality of the
patient to weigh self and record
weight was an inclusion criteria and
does not affect program participation.
“working on them”
“no problems”

Negative
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Appendix Q
Histograms of the Pre and Post Difference Mean Scores of the SCHFI
Heart Failure Maintenance

Heart Failure Management

Heart Failure Confidence
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Appendix R
Participant Comments to “Was this intervention helpful in the care of my heart failure health?”
ID#
001

Comment
“I really liked the calendar and scale”

003

“Very helpful in recording weights with calendar”
“Having control”

006

“I still go to the hospital all the time”

007

“Yes”

008

“Yes, I understood more about it”

012

Yes, I liked the illustrations very much. It makes you stop and think about what you
should know and need to do”

015

“I very much like the recording system. The pictures were great”

017

“This has been very helpful for my daughter to track everything”

025

“Very nice pictures”

